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NDCU Rules of Order for Virtual Meeting 
 
GENERAL: 
 
1. The Annual General Meeting will be conducted in accordance with the Electronic Attendance at 

Credit Union Meetings (COVID-19) Order of the Minister of Public Safety and Solicitor General 
(Ministerial Order No. M138) and, to the extent not inconsistent therewith, the Credit Union 
Incorporation Act, the Rules of Nelson & District Credit Union (NDCU) and the current edition 
Robert’s Rules of Order, Newly Revised. 

 
2. The meeting shall be held solely by such electronic means as are made available by NDCU.    

 
3. No person may photograph, record or film the proceedings of the meeting by use of any camera or 

other electronic device, without the permission of the Chair or the consent of the meeting.  
 

4. Except for motions that fit within the jurisdiction of the AGM, motions from the floor are generally 
considered advisory to the Board. To be considered, such motions must first be presented to the 
Chair in writing. 

 
DEBATE: 
 
5. Only members in good standing (as defined in the Rules of NDCU) are entitled to the speak to 

matters brought before the meeting for consideration. 
 
6. Members wishing to speak shall address the Chair by raising their hand electronically and must be 

recognized before speaking. Upon recognition by the Chair, the speaker will state clearly his or her 
name.     

 
7. No member may speak longer that two minutes at a time or more than twice on the same question 

without permission from the Chair.  
 

8. A member who wishes to speak a second time on the same issue or ask more than one follow up 
question at a time must wait until other members who wish to speak on the issue for the first have 
spoken. 

 
9. All other speakers must obtain the permission of the Chair and may speak once and then only     

provide information. 
 

VOTING: 
 
10. Only members in good standing (as defined in the Rules of NDCU) are entitled to vote at the AGM. 
 
11. Voting will be conducted by show of hands or such other electronic means as may be determined by 

the Chair. No vote by proxy shall be recognized or allowed.   
 

12. After a vote at a meeting is taken, a declaration of the Chair that a motion or resolution has been 
carried by the majority shall be conclusive. 

 



  

REPORTS: 
 

13. Reports presented at the meeting for information only, do not require a motion.  
 

14. Where a report contains a recommendation for the AGM to consider, a motion to act on the 
recommendation will be presented, seconded, debated and voted on. 

 



 
NELSON & DISTRICT CREDIT UNION 

VIRTUAL ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
APRIL 26, 2022      

 AGENDA 
7:00 pm Call to Order 
 
  Credentials Report (Quorum - 30 members)   
 
  Adoption of Rules of Order 
 
  Appointment of Recording Secretary 
 

Appointment of Parliamentarian 
 
  Adoption of Agenda 
 
  Approval of April 27, 2021 Annual General Meeting Minutes 
 
  Business Arising Out of Minutes 
 
7:15 pm  Report of the Directors – Lorne Westnedge, Chair, Board of Directors   
 
  Report of the Management – Tom Murray, CEO   
 
  Presentation of Financial Statements – Taylor Norman, Controller  
 
7:30 pm Report of the Auditor – Rob Collins, Grant Thornton  
 
  Question Period on Report of the Directors, Management & Auditor 
 
  Approval of the Auditor’s Report 
 
  Report on the Board Committees – Lorne Westnedge, Chair, Board of Directors   
 

Report on Labour \ Management Relations – Candace Wolbaum, Senior Manager, Human Resources  
 
7:45 pm  Announce Board Election Results – Karina Farr, Chair, Nominations Committee 

 
Appointment of the Auditor  

 
Unfinished Business 

 
Question Period  

 
8:00 pm  Guest Speakers 
 
  New Business 
 
  Question Period 
 

Announce Long Term Service  
    

Good and Welfare 
 

8:30 pm Adjournment  



 

 
 

NELSON & DISTRICT CREDIT UNION 
VIRTUAL 70TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

APRIL 27, 2021  
MINUTES 

 
The 70th Annual General Meeting of Nelson & District Credit Union (NDCU) was held virtually via Zoom on April 27, 2021. 
 
Alisdair Smith, Moderator, welcomed guests as they entered the virtual meeting and advised of chat, raise hand and 
mute functions within the Zoom platform.  The Moderator advised that the meeting is being recorded for internal record 
keeping.    
 
The Moderator introduced Lorne Westnedge, Chair, Board of Directors.   
 
CALL TO ORDER 
 
Lorne Westnedge, Chair, Board of Directors, called the meeting to order at 7:02 pm. 
 
The Chair welcomed all members and guests to the 70th Annual General Meeting of NDCU.       
 
The Chair acknowledged that the West Kootenay Region is on the traditional territories of several first nations groups  
including the Sinixt and Ktunaxa.  It is also home to several Metis groups and we offer our respect. 
 
CREDENTIALS REPORT 
 
Lorne Westnedge, Chair, Board of Directors, declared a quorum was present with a minimum of 30 members. 
 
HOUSEKEEPING 
 
The Chair advised the members of the process to vote on motions, ask questions and provide feedback during the 
meeting.  Members who registered for the AGM were emailed all meeting materials in advance. 
 
The Chair introduced the 2020 Board of Directors.   
 
ADOPTION OF RULES OF ORDER 
 
MOVED:  Karina Farr  \  SECONDED:  Candace Wolbaum  \  CARRIED 
MOTION: That the Rules of Order for the April 27, 2021 NDCU Virtual Annual General Meeting be adopted as 

presented.   
 
APPOINTMENT OF RECORDING SECRETARY 
 
Virginia Makaroff was appointed Recording Secretary. 
 
APPOINTMENT OF PARLIAMENTARIAN 
 
Ron Bogusz was appointed Parliamentarian. 
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ADOPTION OF AGENDA 
 
MOVED:  John Kortram  \  SECONDED:  Tom Atkins  \  CARRIED 
MOTION: That the April 27, 2021 NDCU Virtual Annual General Meeting Agenda be adopted as presented.   
 
APPROVAL OF SEPTEMBER 22, 2020 NDCU VIRTUAL ANNUAL GENERAL MEETNG MINUTES 
 
MOVED:  John Kortram  \  SECONDED:  Tom Murray  \  CARRIED 
MOTION: That the Minutes of the NDCU Virtual Annual General Meeting held September 22, 2020 be approved 

as presented.   
 
BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES 

There was no business arising from the Minutes.   
 
REPORT OF THE CHAIR, BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 
Lorne Westnedge, Chair, presented the Report from the Chair as provided in the 2020 Annual Report.   
 
The Chair reported that due to COVID-19, NDCU had to adapt and make changes to continue providing safe and effective 
financial services to members.  Operations were changed with many of the employees working from home; in-branch 
hours were reduced; and the 2020 Budget projections were re-drafted.  Employees did an amazing job implementing 
new processes.  Members also provided complete cooperation with these operational adjustments.  The Board also had 
to adjust, as there were no more in-person Board or Committee Meetings.   
 
The Chair advised that the proposal for potentially merging six regional Credit Unions was temporarily put on hold from 
May until September but is still proceeding.  More information on this topic will be provided later in the meeting. 
 
The Chair thanked the Board, Management Team and employees for all their hard work during these unprecedented 
times.  The Chair thanked the membership for their continued support. 
 
MOVED:  Karina Farr  \  SECONDED:  Michael Ramsey  \  CARRIED 
MOTION: That the Report of the Directors be adopted as presented. 
 
The Chair advised that a question period would follow the Report of Management, Presentation of the Financial and the 
Report of the Auditor.   
 
REPORT OF THE MANAGEMENT 
 
Tom Murray, CEO, welcomed members and guests to NDCU’s Virtual 70th Annual General Meeting.   
 
The CEO reported that NDCU came through 2020 with a strong financial performance.  Assets grew to $281 million and 
Net Earnings were approximately $952,000.  Member savings increased dramatically.  Member transactions reduced 
significantly – particularly in-branch.  NDCU Controller, John Yowek, will have more detail on NDCU’s financial statement 
results later in the meeting.   
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The CEO reported that NDCU was successful in adjusting to the pandemic due to the efforts of the employees.  
Employees are responding to member requests more quickly.  NDCU can now provide remote account opening and 
quicker approvals. 
 
The CEO highlighted the NDCU Community Investment Program, which enabled NDCU to invest $110,000 in our 
communities.  NDCU Community Investment Program has reached a cumulative giving of $3.76 million since 2000. 
Due to COVID-19, many events and festivals NDCU normally supports were cancelled.  NDCU provided larger donations 
to support the Crawford Bay Hall and Cottonwood Lake.  The CEO reviewed other community groups that NDCU 
supported in 2020.  The CEO commented that NDCU makes a strong impact in our communities thanks to the volunteer 
efforts of Employees and Directors.   
 
The CEO advised that employees and Directors completed over 180 courses in 2020 – a great indication of NDCU’s 
commitment to our learning culture.   
 
The CEO reported that NDCU’s Subsidiaries – KIS Ltd. and MoneyWorks had strong years and contributed positively to 
NDCU’s earnings.  He commented that when members take their business to KIS Ltd. and MoneyWorks it is helping to 
ensure the success of NDCU.   
 
A big effort in 2020 and early 2021 was to conclude a fair Collective Agreement negotiation.  Candace Wolbaum, Senior 
Management, Human Resources, will have more information in the upcoming Report on Labour \ Management 
Relations.   
 
The CEO acknowledged the Cooperative Model and how the co-op model really differentiated itself during the 
pandemic.  Co-ops exist for their members, not to provide profits for shareholders.  NDCU put members first by 
providing  loan deferrals, convenient access to Government funding and regular check-ins to ensure their financial 
stability.   
 
The CEO thanked the members for their commitment to banking locally.  Without the support and dedication of 
members, employees and Directors, we would not be where we are today. 
 
PRESENTATION OF 2020 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS   
 
NDCU Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements are included in the 2020 Annual Report and provided in the Annual 
General Meeting package emailed to members.  The 2020 Consolidated Financial Statements were available on the 
nelsoncu.com website. 
 
John Yowek, Controller presented the 2020 Financial Statements: 

• Assets grew by 17 % to $281 million  

• Deposits grew by $40 million to $260 million in 2020  

• Financial Margin was $5.6 million compared to $5.9 million in 2019 

• Capital Adequacy continued to grow and exceeds the Credit Union system average 

• Earnings before taxes was $1,094,222.  This is the 4th year in a row that Earnings before taxes have exceeded 
$1.0 million. 

• 2020 Net income was $952,674 compared to $964,106 in 2019 
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REPORT OF THE AUDITOR 
 
The complete Independent Auditor’s Report is included in the 2020 Consolidated Financial Statements available on the 
nelsoncu.com website. 
 
Rob Collins, Principal with Grant Thornton, read Rob Collins read the Independent Auditors’ Report as provided in the 
2020 Consolidated Financial Statements.   
 
Grant Thornton has audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Nelson & District Credit Union 
(NDCU), which comprise the consolidated statement of financial position as at December 31, 2020, the consolidated 
statement of earnings and comprehensive income, consolidated statement of changes in members’ equity and 
consolidated statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and 
other explanatory information. 
 
For 2020, Grant Thornton issued a clean and unqualified opinion, which is the desired opinion.  In Grant Thornton’s 
opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated financial position 
of NDCU as at December 31, 2020, and its financial performance and its cash flows for the period then ended in 
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS).   
 
Grant Thornton conducted the audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards and the report 
notifies the reader that the firm Grant Thornton is independent from the credit union and that appropriate and 
sufficient audit evidence was obtained to ensure the opinion. 
 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in 
accordance with IFRS, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable preparation of 
consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or errors, to assess 
the credit union’s ability to continue and for the Board to oversee the credit union’s financial reporting process.   
 
Grant Thornton objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements as a 
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes 
their opinion.  
 
QUESTION PERIOD ON REPORTS OF THE CHAIR, MANAGEMENT & AUDITOR 
 
The CEO advised that 2 questions were received via email prior to the AGM from Madelyn MacKay regarding: 
(i) NDCU’s efforts \ action plans regarding climate change 
(ii) NDCU’s efforts \ action plans regarding racial injustice in our communities 
 
The CEO acknowledged Madelyn MacKay’s attendance at the meeting.  He thanked her for taking the time to provide 
her questions via email.       
 
The CEO responded that NDCU recognizes climate change as an important 21st century challenge.  We are often asked 
about whether our investments support the oil & gas extraction industry – we do not, our funds are invested locally with 
our members to buy homes and start small businesses.  We call it 100-mile banking.  When we have excess liquidity to 
invest, our partners (C1 and Concentra) apply an ESG lens to their portfolios.  We also make every effort to source our 
supplies and equipment locally, even when the cost is higher. 
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The CEO responded that NDCU has just embarked on our Diversity Equity and Inclusion (DEI) journey.  The Board formed 
a committee responsible for DEI during 2020.  We are currently surveying our communities to gain a better 
understanding of the composition of our communities, and that will help us understand where we need to start as an 
organization.  
 
Madelyn MacKay provided information on the commitment to environment of Vancity as the founding signatory of the 
Global Net-Zero Banking Alliance.  She reported that Vancity is the first Canadian financial institution to join the alliance 
– can NDCU be the second.  The CEO replied that NDCU will need a better understanding of the initiative prior to making 
a commitment.  He commented that the merger initiative is embracing the Values Based Banking principles that align 
with Vancity endeavours.   
 
Madelyn MacKay enquired on the status of NDCU’s work regarding Diversity Equity and Inclusion.  She provided 
comments via the chat feature on Vancity becoming an inclusive and anti-racist organization and is leading CUs and 
banks in this important opportunity to boost shared prosperity and that she is hoping NDCU will lead our community in 
providing access to finances for front line essential workers.  The CEO responded that NDCU’s DEI initiative is in very 
preliminary stages.  The initiative is being developed at the Board level.  The Board appreciates the value of a DEI 
initiative, as it will allow NDCU to better understand and meet the needs of our members and the communities we 
serve.   Work on the DEI initiative will continue through 2021.   
 
Madelyn MacKay appreciated the responses and NDCU’s efforts on these issues.   
 
APPROVAL OF THE AUDITORS’ REPORT 
 
MOVED:  Laureen Barker  \  SECONDED:  John Yowek  \  CARRIED 
MOTION: That the Auditors’ Report and the Financial Statements for 2020 as presented be accepted. 
 
REPORT ON THE BOARD COMMITTEES  
 
Lorne Westnedge, Chair, advised that the NDCU 2020 Corporate Governance Report was included with the member’s 
AGM Packages.  The 2020 Corporate Governance Report details the Board Composition, Role of each Committee, 
Director Profiles, Director  Compensation and Expense Policy, and Director Compensation for 2020.   
 
The Chair read the Report on the Board Committees. The Board of Directors met 15 times in 2020 and there was a total 
of 55 Committee meetings.  The Chair acknowledged the Chair of each of the Committees.  The Exploring Strength and 
Unity Steering Committee members are L. Barker, K. Farr and J. Kortram.  J. Kortram also sits on the Central 1 Board of 
Directors.  M. Ramsey is NDCU’s Representative on the Kootenay Insurance Services Board and MoneyWorks Board.  
K. Farr is NDCU’s Representative on the Upper Columbia Co-op Council Board.  L. Westnedge serves as Board Chair and 
Executive Committee Chair, as well as NDCU’s representative on the Regional Peer Group Executive Committee and  
Liaison to Community First Health Co-op.   
 
EXPLORING STRENGTH & UNITY UPDATE 
 
The Chair reported that for the past three years, we have been sharing information about the benefits of a merger 
between NDCU and five other Credit Unions in our region.  This is a complex undertaking that requires all six Credit 
Union Boards to agree, the BC Regulator to consent, and the membership from all six to vote in favour.   
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The events of 2020 interrupted the original merger plan timelines and worked was paused in May 2020.  In September 
2020, the six Credit Unions resumed the merger conversation.  In March 2021, all six Credit Unions approved an updated 
Application for Consent to Amalgamate and filed it with the BC Regulator. The Regulator’s review of the Application can 
take up to six months to complete.  We require regulatory consent before we an recommend the amalgamation 
agreement to the members for consideration. 
 
Over the next several months there will be an increase in communication activity, and we will be launching member 
information sessions.  The Exploring Strength and Unity website is active and includes updated information.  The website 
is the best place to learn about the merger.  Please feel free to contact the Chair, CEO, or the Exploring Strength and 
Unity Steering Committee members, L. Barker, K. Farr and J. Kortram with any questions.   
 
REPORT ON LABOUR \ MANAGEMENT RELATIONS 
 
Candace Wolbaum, Senior Manager Human Resources, delivered the report on Labour \ Management Relations.   
 
Candace Wolbaum reported that the goal of Labour \ Management Committee is to foster a relationship that is 
respectful and collaborative between NDCU and the United Steelworkers Local 1-405.  The relationship continues to be 
positive, which allows us to approach issues or concerns that arise in a positive manner.  Part of this success is due to 
the joint committee comprised of Union and Management Representatives.  The Committee met on 5 occasions in 2020.   
 
The Collective Agreement expired on September 30, 2020. We are currently in the negotiating process and are close to 
concluding.   
 
Candace Wolbaum thanked the Committee members, leaders and employees for their continued commitment to 
respectful, collaborative labour relations.   
 
ANNOUNCE BOARD ELECTION RESULTS 
 
Director Laureen Barker, Chair, Nominations Committee, advised that in December 2020, the Nominations Committee 
provided a Call for Nominations Notice for 4 available positions to the Board of Directors. The closing date for the Call 
for Nominations was January 29, 2021.  NDCU did not receive any member nominations by the stated deadline.  Two 
positions were filled by acclamation and two positions are vacant.   
 
Laureen Barker, Nominations Committee Chair, announced the Board election results:   
 
Andy Chute    re-elected by acclamation as Nelson Area Representative  3-year term 
Karina Farr    re-elected by acclamation as Rossland Area Representative    3-year term 
Vacant    Nelson Area Representative     1-year term 
Vacant    East Shore Representative      3-year term  
 
APPOINTMENT OF THE AUDITOR 
 
MOVED:  Laureen Barker  \  SECONDED:  Tara Keirn  \  CARRIED 
MOTION: That the firm Grant Thornton be appointed auditor for the 2021 financial year, and that the Board of 

Directors are authorized to approve the remuneration of the auditor for the 2021 financial year.   
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

Am Naqvi acknowledged the staff for their exceptional and polite service provided during these difficult COVID times. 
 
P’nina Shames questioned whether any threats or risks have been identified while exploring the merger.  The CEO 
responded that there are a number of complexities of the merger.  He reviewed the challenges associated with IT 
integration, and combining 6 different cultures into 1 organization. As well as the complexity of merging 6 Credit Unions, 
which has not happened in the Canadian Credit Union system to date. K. Farr commented that the merger discussions 
with the 5 other Credit Unions have been open and collaborative.  The Credit Unions have also taken time to discuss and 
address any concerns.  L. Barker added that the Exploring Strength and Unity Steering Committee have discussed 
maintaining a personal touch with local members having representation and a voice within the larger organization.   
 
P’nina Shames asked if there will be an opportunity for members to provide input \ concerns.  The Board Chair 
responded that member information sessions are expected to be launched late summer \ early fall.  It is hoped that 
these sessions will be in-person.  If not, the sessions will be interactive online events where we can share detailed 
information and solicit member feedback.  
 
Barb Cameron provided comments via the chat feature.  She thanked the Board and Management Team for the 
sometimes difficult decision made to keep the health and safety of our staff and members as the top priority during this 
pandemic.  The Board Chair thanked Barb Cameron for her kind comments.   
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
There was no new business.   
 
ANNOUNCEMENT OF LONG TERM SERVICE 
 
Director Laureen Barker acknowledged the long term service of the following employees: 
 
Cherese Munro  Retail Lending Specialist    Nelson   15 years 
Tara Keirn  Senior Manager, Finance & Credit   Nelson   30 years 
Lori Parr  Financial Services Representative  Nelson   30 years   
 
GOOD AND WELFARE 
 
Lorne Westnedge acknowledged the passing of NDCU Director, Greg Stacey.  Greg passed away suddenly and quietly at 
the beginning of this year.  His involvement in the Nelson community covered a lot of areas.  He leaves a gap in this 
community that will be missed for a long time.  Condolences to his wife Margaret, their 4 children and 7 grandchildren.   
 
Lorne Westnedge acknowledged the retirement of NDCU Director, John Edwards.  John has served on the NDCU Board 
for 24 years, passionately serving as East Shore Director since 1997.  John served as Board Chair for 2 years.   
 
Lorne Westnedge recognized the 70th Anniversary of Nelson & District Credit Union with an engaging and entertaining 
history of the growth and success of NDCU.   
 
Lorne Westnedge advised that in lieu of door prizes, NDCU will donate $700 to each of the following food services 
agencies within our 3 communities: 
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• SHARE Nelson – Our Daily Bread 

• South Kootenay Lake Community Services Society – East Shore Food Bank 

• Rossland Food Bank 
 
Lorne Westnedge acknowledged guests in attendance from:  USW-1-405, BCFSA, Concentra, and Directors from 
Heritage, Kootenay Savings and East Kootenay Community Credit Unions. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
The Chair thanked the members for attending the Virtual AGM. 
 
There being no further business, the Chair adjourned the meeting at 8:14 pm   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
______________________________________  
L. Westnedge, Chair 
Board of Directors  



COMMITTEES:  
 
To assist in the execution of its responsibilities, the Board has delegated specific responsibilities 
to standing committees. The committees make recommendations to the Board and regularly 
report out on their meetings. Board members may serve on more than one committee and 
each committee has a minimum of three Directors.  
 
As per the Financial Institutions Act (FIA), the board elects the Audit Committee, Conduct 
Review Committee and the Investment & Lending Committee.  The Board appoints all other 
committees.   
 
Audit Committee – Chair, Colin McClure: 
Responsible for oversight of the financial statements, internal and external audits, and 
regulatory compliance.  The Audit Committee meets quarterly. The Audit Committee meets 
with both the internal and external auditors without management present.  
 
Conduct Review Committee – Chair, Zoë Creighton: 
This Committee oversees all “related party” transactions (transactions involving employees, 
board members, and related family members), and ensuring that no special terms or 
considerations were awarded them because of their related status as per regulatory 
requirements of the FIA.  It deals with Director, Credit Union or third-party conflicts of interest.  
 
Investment and Lending Committee – Chair, Michael Ramsey: 
Provides oversight of risk management activities related to investment risk, credit risk, liquidity 
risk, structural risk and capital management. This includes review of the policies, limits and 
reporting with respect to each of those risk areas.  The Committee is responsible for ensuring 
that NDCU's lending is in agreement with our Investment & Lending Policy, which is reviewed 
by BCFSA, our provincial regulators. 
 
Executive Committee – Chair, Lorne Westnedge:  
Responsible for acting as liaison between Board and CEO, this Committee consists of the Board 
Chair, the Vice-Chair, and the 2nd Vice-Chair.  The Committee reviews and makes 
recommendations on the compensation of the CEO, and manages the process of evaluating the 
performance of the CEO.  
 
Governance Committee – Chair, Karina Farr: 
Responsible for ensuring NDCU's compliance with the many levels of government regulators 
that oversee Credit Unions in Canada, and ensuring that NDCU's Rules are kept up-to-date and 
reflective of changing times and our member's values. As well, the Committee monitors current 
and evolving governance practices, including Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) and 
Information Technology (IT) risk.   
 

  



Nominations Committee – Chair, Karina Farr:  
Responsible for identifying upcoming vacancies in the Board of Directors, advertising locally for 
suitable candidates to join the Board and arranging for elections when necessary, they also 
organize our Annual General Meeting.  This includes ensuring that the Credit Union fulfills the 
process of electing persons to the Board of Directors consistent with legislative requirements 
and the Rules as set by members. Directors standing for re-election are not eligible to act on 
this Committee. 
 
Exploring Strength & Unity Steering Committee: 
The ESU Steering Committee and the Boards and Leadership of all six credit unions participating 
in this merger initiative, announced in September 2021 that after due consideration, we have 
unanimously agreed to dissolve this committee and withdraw from pursuing a merger.  We 
want to thank our members and employees for their support and hard work through this 
process.  The teams at all six credit unions are firm in their belief that each of us has emerged 
stronger for the process and even more focused on championing local, community-based 
financial services here close to home. 
 
Ad Hoc Committees: 
Directors may sit on Ad Hoc Committees.  NDCU Ad Hoc Committees for 2021 were: 

• Member Engagement & Diversity Committee – Chair Andy Chute 

• Liaison to Community First Health Co-Op 
 

Subsidiary Companies of NDCU: 
Allard Insurance Agencies Ltd. (AIA) is a wholly-owned subsidiary of NDCU.  The Board of NDCU 
is the Board for AIA, and the Chair of NDCU also chairs AIA.  AIA holds NDCU’s investments in 
Kootenay Insurance Services Ltd. and 0948859 BC Ltd. (MoneyWorks), owns real estate, and 
collects rent.  AIA is achieving its mandate and complying with the Governance Guidelines set 
by NDCU.   
 
Affiliated Companies of NDCU: 
Directors may sit on the Boards of NDCU Affiliated Companies.  NDCU Affiliated Companies for 
2021 were: 

• Kootenay Insurance Services Ltd. 

• 0948859 BC Ltd. (MoneyWorks)  

• Kootenay Risk Services Ltd.   
 
Other Appointments: 
In 2021, Directors were appointed to sit on the Boards of:  

• Peer Group 3 Kootenay Region Credit Unions 

• Upper Columbia Co-op Council  
 

For more detailed information on board members and committees please refer to NDCU’s 
2021 Corporate Governance Report. 
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As a community Credit Union, we are “Here to Help,” and we 
encourage all members, employees and directors to embrace and 

support your local businesses, peers and fellow residents. Helping is 
at the heart of credit-union values, and as a financial co-operative, we 
embrace the principle of “Concern for Community.” Being an active part 
of our communities keeps us vibrant and healthy.

During another unprecedented year, we met the unique needs of our 
members, guided by our mission statement, “Enriching Lives Locally.” By 
investing in Nelson & District Credit Union, you are assuring you experience 
a thoughtful approach to your needs, your family and your community. 

Governed by a volunteer board of directors that is elected by 
the membership, NDCU is shaped through your ownership and 
participation; a membership ensures we all have an equal voice in its 
future. Our democratic approach is vital because of the co-operative 
principle of “One Member, One Vote.”

Giving back is at the heart of all credit unions, and your Credit Union 
will continue to give back to causes that make a difference. Thanks to 

our members’ support, the Community Investment Program distributed 
$100,596 to community organizations to help provide exceptional 
programming, infrastructure, virtual and live events, and experiences.

Our commitment to help community is diverse and inclusive, so NDCU 
made an investment towards a community-based poverty-reduction 
action plan. The community-based initiative Together Nelson is creating 
that plan, and it knows it is essential to involve people who live with 
poverty, ensuring those experiences and key issues are at the heart of 
developing their strategy. 

“Thanks to a donation from Nelson & District Credit Union, Together 
Nelson is able to broaden and deepen the initiative’s ability to offer safe 
and meaningful opportunities for community members with lived or living 
experience of poverty to connect with, advise on, and help shape the creation 
of the action plan,” says Marjie Lesko, a Nelson at Its Best representative.

We are not just your local Credit Union, we are community ambassadors. 
Our employees, directors and members commit their time to volunteer 
with a wide range of community organizations.

YEAR IN REVIEW 2021

Nelson At Its Best St. Saviour’s Food PantryRossland Arts Centre South Kootenay Lake ArtConnect
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All metrics meet or exceed provincial industry  benchmarks

Outstanding

Very good

56%
53%

72%

34%

55%

89%

2021

74%

5%  Active & engaged.

69%  Like belonging &
appreciate community
support.

22%  

4%  Doesn’t really matter.

Excellent

Very good

Members appreciate community support & engagement.

Member engagement is vital to a credit union’s success. In the late 
fall of 2021, we resumed our first member survey in years. The goal 

for the Member Voice Survey was to help us stay connected with, and 
focused on, our members. We were very pleased with the strong overall 
response rate of 22 per cent.

When NDCU reviews member feedback, we devote resources to offering 
the products and services members want at the support level they 
expect. The Member Voice Survey outcomes will help us measure results, 
identify opportunities, and strategize effectively to succeed on three core 
outcomes: retaining current members, deepening our relationships, and 
creating positive word of mouth to grow our member base. 

Your Credit Union has a dedicated team that addresses the 
importance of a balanced approach to workplace wellness, which 

is increasingly crucial these days. We offer challenging initiatives and 
incentives that are diverse, fun and inclusive of all employees.

“Our team works hard to encourage and motivate all employees to 
participate in physical activities, be mindful of their mental health, maintain 
a balanced lifestyle, and most importantly, to have fun,” states a member of 
our NDCU wellness team. “We accomplish this through healthy challenges, 
workshops, guest speakers, virtual resources and a nutrition budget. Our 
dedication to employee wellness and initiatives makes a big difference.”

Thank you for your business and for helping us grow. We are always 
encouraged by the commitment from our members and our 

employees, and we are proud to say from our heart, “Logically. Locally.”
www.nelsoncu.com

MEMBER VOICE HIGHLIGHTS



Each year, new and different challenges confront every 
one of us, and we must be flexible and resilient in 

tackling them. It is certainly true of your Credit Union. 
 
The initiative of amalgamating six regional credit 
unions into one dissolved around the middle of 
2021. The undertaking was determined to be too 

risky to take on all at once. Nelson & District Credit 
Union invested a lot of time and resources into this 

project, but we discovered we still achieved some 
valuable goals, such as building trust and confidence and 

gaining knowledge of each other’s operations. We strongly 
believe in collaboration and strength through economies 
of scale while always keeping in mind that we serve our 
member-owners, therefore any measurement of success 
must include clear benefits. 
 
NDCU members have taken their responsibilities seriously 
too. You have trusted us with your deposits and come to us 
when you need financing. Our deposit and loan portfolio 
balances increased significantly during 2021, while our 
delinquent loans remained very low, a testament to the 
strength of our membership.
 
Our Member Engagement and Diversity Committee 
distributed a member survey in late 2021, which brought 

REPORT FROM THE CHAIR

The accompanying condensed consolidated financial statements have been prepared by management from the consolidated 
statement of financial position of Nelson & District Credit Union as at December 31, 2021, and the consolidated statement of 
comprehensive income for the year then ended. Readers are cautioned that these condensed financial statements do not include 

Lorne Westnedge, 
Chair

in a good number of responses. As a locally owned credit 
union, we need to hear what our members are saying and 
understand what is important to you. You told us you want 
and deserve fair rates on your deposits and loans. You also 
endorse our commitment to supporting our communities. 
We have taken steps to learn more about Diversity, Equity 
and Inclusion (DEI) and consider these topics in our decision-
making processes. 
 
We are pleased to support our CEO, Tom Murray, as a part of 
the Nest Lab Group, working on environmental sustainability 
in our area. 
 
There has been some turnover in our board members, and 
this is healthy. I am pleased to say that our newer directors 
have taken on the challenges of their role, have embraced the 
learning modules that are required, and have contributed to 
board discussions in a very meaningful way. You will see in the 
2021 Corporate Governance Report that all our directors have 
applied themselves diligently to these tasks. 
 
Our staff and management have risen to all challenges and 
met them with innovative ideas and enthusiasm. We have a 
great team. 
 
Thank you to all who make NDCU an outstanding organization.

MESSAGE TO MEMBERS



members have faced the pandemic, as well as fires 
and floods and extreme heat, which impacted 
people across the province. Throughout this 
period, we have demonstrated the strength and 
stability of our Credit Union.

Our employees have been outstanding through 
all of this; they are a key component of our 
strength and stability. They have patiently dealt 
with the many disruptions of the past year and done 
so while delivering tremendous growth.

The good news is not limited to Nelson & District Credit Union. 
Our wealth-management subsidiary, NDCU MoneyWorks, had 
their best year ever in 2021, and KIS Insurance had a strong 
earnings year. 

Our Community Investment Program returned over $100,000 
to our communities. Because many of the events we typically 
support did not take place, we were pleased to support 
other worthy causes. We are proud of the level of support we 
continue to provide to our communities.

Thank you for your commitment to banking locally. Without 
the support and dedication of our members, employees and 
directors, we would not be where we are today. It continues to 
be a privilege for me to work with all of you.

all the disclosures necessary for complete and fair presentation. Complete audited financial statements for the year ended 
December 31, 2021, together with the auditor’s report thereon, are available at any branch of Nelson & District Credit Union or 
online at www.nelsoncu.com/CorporateReports.

It has been another strong year for our Credit Union. You will 
see in the financial report that we have unprecedented levels 
of growth in assets and loans, and we have opened a record 
number of new memberships. 

During 2021, our assets surpassed the $300 million milestone, 
reaching $314.6 million at year end. We finished the year with 
a net income of $1.5 million, the best result in many years. 
Our strength enabled Nelson & District Credit Union to pay 
dividends to members of four per cent.

Member deposits increased by over 12.4 per cent to $293.1 
million. While there was growth throughout the credit-union 
system, our total growth rate far exceeded the system growth, 
which is a testament to the trust our members have in our 
Credit Union. 

Our loan portfolio grew by 14 per cent to $229.7 million at year 
end, again far outpacing the British Columbia credit-union 
system as a whole.

With an improved new-membership process, your NDCU team 
opened over 800 new memberships in 2021, a record level in 
our history. 

And last year was not the easiest in which to set records—
competition is fierce; the economy has been uncertain; our 

REPORT FROM THE CEO

Thomas A. Murray, CEO

Thomas A. Murray, 
Chief Executive Officer

John R. Yowek, CGA, Controller



CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

Approved complete audited financial statements, including notes and Community Investment Program   report, are available at any branch of NDCU or on our website, www.nelsoncu.com/CorporateReports.

     



CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

Approved complete audited financial statements, including notes and Community Investment Program   report, are available at any branch of NDCU or on our website, www.nelsoncu.com/CorporateReports.

     

     

Approved by the Directors:
Lorne Westnedge, Chair , Board of Directors                                            Colin McClure, Audit Committee Chair
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